Drive more listing views,
sell and rent faster

Did you know that images are the main element of a property listing that
acquires the majority of buyers' attention? Professionally photographed
real estate attracts twice as many buyers and help you sell or rent your
property signiﬁcantly faster and often at a higher price.

When viewing a property
listing, buyers spend 60%
of their time looking at
the photos.1

Properties with
professional photography
receive 118% more online
views.2

Properties with
professional photography
sold 32% faster than
those without.3

On average properties
with professional
images rent 70%
faster.4

1. The Wall Street Journal, 2013; 2. Imoto Photo, 2014; 3. VHT Studios, 2014; 4. REIQ research data.
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PROPERTY VISUAL SOLUTIONS
Reveal the true value of your property by hiring a real estate marketing professional to capture architectural and design
highlights and maximise images to enhance a property’s appeal.

Daytime Photography

Twilight Photography

Striking property photography can capture a buyers
attention and imagination. Daytime photography
ensuring your images are punchy and bright, whatever
the weather.

Twilight images maximise the use of natural and artiﬁcial
light to build atmospheric tones and shadows, giving your
property the real ‘wow’ factor.

Floor Plans

Property Videos

Accurate and visually appealing ﬂoor plans help bring
a property’s dimensions and layout to life prior to
inspection and help buyers to better understand how
the home ﬂows.

Property videos shows off all of the amenities and
features of a house in a very short time span and help
you attract more buyers.
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WHAT TO CHOOSE?
With so many options available, what would be the best way to go when marketing your property? The following
packages were put together to help you ﬁnd the right solution and make sure that your marketing is effective at
attracting buyers and revealing the true value of your property.

Option 1

Option 2

Cover th Essential

Impr

10 Daylight Images

15 Daylight Images

Floor Plan
3 Drone Images
Floor Plan

Option 3

Option 4

Ad Som Gla

G Pr tig

20 Twilight Images

Property Video (60 sec)
20 Twilight Images

3 Drone Images
Floor Plan

Drone Video
Floor Plan
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PREPARING YOUR HOME FOR PHOTOGRAPHY
To get the most out of your photo shoot we recommend following these easy tips to prepare your home before the
photographer arrives. This will ensure it is presented at its best, increasing the likelihood of a quicker sale and a higher
price.

LIVING
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Declutter shelves & surfaces - remove TV remotes, magazines,
newspapers, tissue boxes, exercise equipment, toys, pedestal fans,
personal items such as family photos, birthday cards, Christmas
decorations, etc.
Make sure all your furniture is neatly arranged.
Make sure all the lights are working and turn them on.

KITCHEN
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

DINING
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Remove tablecloths (unless it’s an unappealing tabletop).
Neatly arrange items in display cabinets and shelves.
Set tables with your best cutlery or place settings or attractive
centrepiece such as candles, ﬂowers or fruit.

BATHROOMS
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

BEDROOMS
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Remove clothes and personal items from the ﬂoor and other
surfaces.
Neatly make beds and smooth out bed linen.
Ensure items stored under beds are not visible.
Tidy walk-in robes.
Ensure bedside lamps work and are switched on.
Remove unwanted items such as extra chairs, exercise equipment,
soft toys, etc.

Neatly hang matching towels (buy new ones if needed).
Clean mirrors, surfaces, shower screens & tiles (re-grout if needed).
Hide away bath mats, bath toys, bins, weight scales, toiletries,
cosmetics and cleaning products.
Close toilet lids.

OUTDOOR
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Declutter & clean all surfaces.
Neatly arrange fruit or ﬂowers for a welcoming touch.
Hide away bench top appliances such as toasters and kettles,
remove magnets from the fridge.
Hide away items stored on top and sides of fridge and cupboards
including tea towels, soap, cleaning products, plugs, dish rack, bins,
ﬂoor mats, pet bowls, keys, etc.
Clean cook top & range hood and ensure light is working.

Mow lawns and trim edges, weed, mulch & prune.
Clean the BBQ if its in sight.
Park cars, trailers, bikes & caravans out of sight.
Make sure all outside lights are working.
Don’t hose outside areas unless there’s enough drying time.
Set a table with glasses & wine bottle or water decanter.
Clean the pool, remove creepy crawly, cleaning products &
equipment, pool cover & pool toys.
Remove garden equipment, tools, bins & play items.
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